
 

 
 

Things we DON'T want to do 

 

1. Use oil based products. 

Oil doesn't mix well with lash adhesive. Using oil-based products will make your lashes fall out 
faster, on the contrary trying to use oil to remove your lash extensions at home isn't 

recommended either. It's best to schedule a removal, or just let them fall off, 

 

2. Use products with loose cotton. 

Loose cotton will become caught up in the extension adhesive and leave fibers throughout your 
lashes. Make sure you use lint free pads, wipes and makeup brushes to keep this from 

happening. 

 

3. Let make-up build up. 

Letting makeup build up is a no-no. If you choose to continue wearing makeup please use ones 
that are compatible with your extensions for best results. You should also be taking extra care to 
remove all residue of makeup when removing. Build up can cause growth of bacteria which can 
lead to eye infections. You will also lose time at your lash appointment if I have to spend extra 
time removing makeup residue which will cause you to not have a set as full and pretty as we 

would love! 

 

4. Be afraid to touch your lashes 

These are semi-permanent and meant to come out. The average person loses between 5 - 7 
natural lashes a day. Wearing extensions will make this more noticeable. During fall and spring 

it is normal to lose more lashes than other times of year as our bodies are changing with the 
seasons. Remember I offer FREE repair within 3 days of service for any excessive shedding 

issues 

 



 

5. Use a lash curler 

Unless it's a heated lash curler, stay away! Your lashes will keep their curl regardless, using a 
pressing curler will only weaken the adhesive bond and cause your lashes to come off sooner. If 

you still feel you want to curl them, a heated curler is ideal. 

 

6. Sleep on your face 

Just as with hair, cotton causes breakage from rubbing. If you're sleeping on your face not only 
do you risk losing extensions, but you also risk damaging your natural lashes as well. Which 

leads to the next one... 

 

7. Pull at the lashes. 

Picking or pulling at your extensions can also cause you to prematurely loose your natural 
lashes, and if you don't have natural lashes, you can't get extensions! If you find you can't stop 

pulling your lashes, you may not be a good candidate to maintain them. 

 

8. Use heat to close. 

Avoid blow dryers on a high hot setting, curling irons, lighters, and even high heat from the 
oven. All of these can singe the tip of the lashes. If this happens, the only way to fix it is to 

remove the singed lashes. When opening the oven try to let some of the heat out first so you 
don't take a face full of heat. The longer your lashes the more mindful you should be of this! 

 

9. Stand under the shower head. 

You don't want to let the water come directly on to your face and eye area. A rain shower head 
is fine as long as you don't look directly up into the pouring water. 

 

10. Use Mascara 

Unless it's safe for lash extensions, I would suggest against using it. All of my lash sets include 
some amount of volume lashes and the mascara will only close the fans making your lashes not 
as full. Even using mascara on the lower lashes can transfer into your set. If you really want to 

use mascara, ask me about my lower lash eyelash safe mascara. 


